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A   V o i c e   F o r   T y d i r i u m 
 

Part I: Jak Noraal 

GLC Secret Military Base, Maldrood Sector, Mid Rim [3 ABY] 

 

Jak looked around inside the small office of General Pressin. It was quite cold, as though it hadn't 

been used in a long time and therefore hadn't needed heating, but otherwise it was quite nice. A 

Mon Cal wall hanging depicting Pressins victory above the planet covered one of the walls, and a 

glass bowl on the writing table showed the holographic illusion of small, live fighter fish badly 

projected by a concealed holo projector embedded in the table top. Now and again an aged 

Bothan that Jak recognised as Koth would limp through the room, going from behind the wall 

hanging to the door, or the other way around, and every time he would nod politely to Jak on his 

way past. It didn't take a genius to figure out that there was a door behind the hanging, but Jak had 

the feeling it wouldn't do him any good to comment on it or to ask for the General. 

 The door opened again, but this time it wasn't the Bothan. It was young Lieutenant Madine 

who entered the room. Looking about only briefly, she chose the nearest chair and sat down, 

smiling at Jak. She was cute, with her brown hair done up in a braid and a couple of oil smudges on 

her cheek. She was wearing overalls with the top part undone, the sleeves tied around her waist to 

expose a blue, tight-fitting shirt with long sleeves. He noticed that both her hands were hidden 

inside snug leather gloves, a way to hide her right biotech arm without drawing any attention to it. 

Of course, most of the base knew, but no one ever commented on it or mentioned it to her face. 

Jak was settling back into his thoughts again when she turned to him and said: “Do you know why 

we're here?” 

 “I'm here for a mission briefing,” he said. “I would guess you are, too.” 

 “What kind of mission?” 

 “I don't know,” he replied jokingly. “I guess that's why they want to brief us.” 

 “I guess.” She smiled. “Hey, I've seen you around. Who are you again?” 
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 “Lieutenant Jak Noraal,” he said and extended his hand. She took it in her right, which felt 

oddly clunky through the thin skin of the glove, but he didn't let it show that he even noticed. 

“GLCI-8. Maybe you remember me from the Cold Science mission. ‘Spooks’?” 

 “Of course,” she said and slapped her forehead, as if she just remembered. “I'm Tia Madine, 

super pilot.” She grinned. 

 “But I already know who you are,” Jak said. “It's hard not to recognise members of General 

Pressin's inner circle. The famed GLCI-1.” 

 She smiled at this, albeit her smile held a certain measure of uncertainty. There were 

numerous rumours about Lieutenant Madine, nearly all of them claiming she was dangerous or 

insane, the rest mainly revolving either around any possible animosities between her and her 

father – the famous Imperial-turned-Alliance General Crix Madine – or around her supposedly 

pretty active love life. Almost like a soap opera. Meeting her and talking to her like this made Jak 

doubt the bulk of the rumours even more than he normally would with such things, but he 

imagined she would probably expect him to believe it all, like everyone else. Well, not everyone. 

Lieutenant Salaros of the SpecForce certainly didn't. But he hadn't been on the GLC base more 

than a couple of days at a time at the most, not since Jak and Spooks had returned from Shiva IV a 

couple of months ago. Jak didn’t know Salaros, but he was of the understanding that the young 

SpecForce officer and Lieutenant Madine were seeing each other. A more fitting relationship than 

her previous one, if Jak were to listen to the many stories about how she had formerly been 

involved with another of the General's close confidants, Colonel Joon. Jak found that puzzling, or, 

more like it, right out weird. This girl was friendly, outgoing and happy, while most of the time, the 

Colonel either seemed like he was bored out of his mind or like he wanted to go out and pick a 

fight with a rancor. Either way, the man was cranky, petty, unpleasant, far too eager to take lives 

and, in Jak's opinion, in no way deserving of such a high position within any kind of military 

organisation. I guess it's all about who you know, he thought to himself, pushing aside the slight 

worry that he himself had been offered a high position within Spooks just because of who his 

grandfather had been. Grandson of a Jedi Knight. Who would have thought that trait would 

become popular again. 

 “Keyan's made you wait a while, huh?” Lieutenant Madine said suddenly, crossing her right 

leg casually over her left knee. “I bet it's because he wants to be ‘fashionably late’, you know? Like 

this is some kind of party.” She giggled a little. “That's so like him.” 
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 “I guess it is,” Jak replied. Ill rumours, mostly among Alliance people, had Pressin tagged as 

an arrogant jerk who threw military titles around himself like Duros nuts and made everything into 

a razzling, dazzling play for the gallery. Partly, Jak guessed, these rumours were true. But it worked. 

He smiled at Lieutenant Madine, who smiled back, a little less shyly this time. 

 “Alright, kids!” A voice sounded over by the wall hanging, and Jak looked up to see General 

Pressin standing there in his red-and-silver uniform with the collar undone. He had a shadow of a 

beard and his hair was a little unruly, but otherwise he looked just as crisp and sharp as always. 

When Jak got up to salute him, Pressin waved him back down into the chair and positioned himself 

in front of his writing table, leaning casually against the tabletop. “Sorry to have kept you waiting.” 

A grin revealed that he wasn't sorry at all, and Jak had to smile at that. “I have a mission for you.” 

He winked at them, as if this was a real treat. “For both of you, actually.” 

 Jak and Madine exchanged glances. 

 “I just got the report in that General Crix Madine has succeeded in capturing a shuttle that 

the Alliance will be using to infiltrate the area where Palpatine is constructing his new battle 

station.” He looked knowingly at them. “Rumour has it that Daddy-O isn't going on the mission 

himself, though, because he's needed elsewhere. This Brenn Tantor fellow is going to be 

responsible for the mission together with Solo, among others.” Pressin pronounced the name Solo 

as if it were an especially unsavoury piece of Metellian cooking. “Only one small snag,” he added. 

“The transponder was shot to pieces during the theft.” He clicked his wristband com and the wall 

hanging moved, revealing the figure of Colonel Kile Thawyr, a middle aged and grim-looking 

Zabrak, and Jak's highest commanding officer save the General himself. This time, Jak managed to 

get up and salute the Colonel without being interrupted, and the Zabrak nodded back at him. “At 

ease, Lieutenant.” 

“Colonel, the specifics?” Keyan looked at Thawyr, who pulled out a holoprojector, turned it 

on, and placed it on the floor. A large image sprang to life depicting what looked like a planet 

circled by several space stations. 

 “Lianna,” Thawyr said in his rasping voice. “Only one out of hundreds of Imperial shipyards. 

Also...” He clicked a small remote control and the hologram zoomed in on one of the space 

stations. “...the one which holds exactly what we need. Lambda model transponders, complete 

with the right code sets, ready for installation.” He pointed. “This station is vital to the construction 

and installing of transponders into small-scale Imperial ships. Thus, security is tight, with patrolling 
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TIE fighters in the surrounding airspace.” 

 “That's where you come in,” Pressin shot in, looking at Lieutenant Madine. “The best access 

point will be at this docking bay.” He pointed. “We need a pilot that can dock, drop the team off, 

and be gone again before anyone knows what happened, and without being shot to pieces by the 

TIEs. That's you, Tia. Your part is to get them safely into the station, then leave and find a place to 

hide the ship – preferably in space, there's a small asteroid field nearby that you can use – and 

when called, get them safely back out and jump to the rendezvous point. If a diversion is necessary, 

make a move towards this station either before or after you've made the drop.” The Colonel 

zoomed the image back out and Pressin pointed to a different space station. “Shoot at it. Blow the 

thing up if you can. It's a TIE construction site. If you have to make a diversion, you might as well 

do some damage while you're at it.” He smiled. “Spooks will enter through the docking bay as said, 

procure a transponder for a Lambda class shuttle, and blow up the rest of the space station on 

their way out. Easy as really easy green cake.” His smile got even wider. “There's a good ship 

waiting for you in the hangar. Everything you need is already on board, including a technician that 

I'm placing under your command, Tia. Her name is...” he pressed a few buttons on his data pad. 

“...Batugo. She's Mon Cal. Well trained and ready.” 

 “Excuse me General, Colonel,” Jak said. “But what exactly is Spooks doing on a mission like 

this?” A stern look from Colonel Thawyr almost made him change his mind about his inquiries, but 

then he cast a quick glance over at Lieutenant Madine, who seemed to suddenly pay closer 

attention, as if she had wanted to ask the same thing. He decided to stand his ground. “We're not 

commandos. I mean no disrespect, but this mission sounds a little too risky for us.” 

 While Thawyr showed no sign of concern, Pressin actually creased his brow a little. “I'm 

aware of that, Lieutenant,” he said. “But we have no other units to spare at this time. We're hard 

pressed, and so are our allies, but this mission is vital.” His hands flew from his side. “If I could go 

myself, I would, but that's not an option at this moment. So I've decided to strengthen your team 

again with Colonel Joon. He has already been briefed, and will have the last say in any tactical part 

of the mission. Once you're in the field, though, you have command, Lieutenant.” 

 Jak suppressed a sigh. He glanced over at Madine again, who at the moment seemed to be 

trying to go through several stages of face gymnastics at once, and failing at it. 

 “Is there a problem?” Pressin asked her, at which she seemed to regain herself. She shook 

her head. 
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 “Of course not,” she said lightly. A little too lightly? “Joon's good. Great. For the mission.” 

She smiled. Jak wasn't sure what lay behind that sudden too-cheery disposition, but it seemed like 

the General might have had an inkling, and he didn't look at all convinced. Jak kept quiet. He 

wasn't about to open that can of kouhuns with a four meter stick. He'd had Colonel Joon along on 

a few missions and knew the man didn't get along too well with... well, most people. He wondered 

briefly how the General could value such a man so highly. He could hardly picture the two as 

friends. Maybe Pressin owed the man for something. As for Madine, she might be a great pilot, but 

he was glad he wouldn't have to bring her along on the ground. Too many stories about 

disobedience and questioning orders. He remembered Cold Science, the stories his team mates 

would tell. 

 At first it looked like Pressin was about to say something else, but instead he said: “The 

proper coordinates, along with mission files, new transponder data, and blueprints of the station, 

are uploaded to your ship's computers. After the mission you are to return to the marked 

coordinates to rendezvous with Commander Fresz on Stalwart. You, Tia, will trade ships there and 

go directly to Rhen Var. We're going to need you there. Lieutenant Noraal, you and your team will 

be going with Stalwart into dead space until the transponder has been properly installed. Catch 

some R'n'R while you're at it.” He clapped his hands together and looked at Jak. “Assemble your 

team, Lieutenant. You leave in four hours.” He turned on his heel and walked out behind the wall 

hanging, Colonel Thawyr close on his heels. 


